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First Mark Christmas trees are felled (13)
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): Christmas trees of the Nordmann fir variety stand guard on the grounds of Werderaner Tannenhof (aerial photograph taken by drone). As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree should be a beauty in the home. And preferably from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): Santa hats are stuck on the tops of Nordmann firs on the grounds of Werderaner Tannenhof (aerial view taken by drone). As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree in the home should be a beauty. And preferably from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): Susanne Soballa, employee of the Werderaner Tannenhof, marks Nordmann firs with price tags. As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree should be a beauty in the home. And preferably from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): Susanne Soballa, employee of the Werderaner Tannenhof, marks Nordmann firs with price tags. As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree should be a beauty in the home. And preferably from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): Susanne Soballa, employee of the Werderaner Tannenhof, marks Nordmann firs with price tags (aerial view with a drone). As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree in the home should be a beauty. And preferably from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): Christmas trees of the Nordmann fir variety stand guard on the grounds of Werderaner Tannenhof (aerial photograph taken by drone). As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree should be a beauty in the home. And preferably from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): Susanne Soballa, employee of the Werderaner Tannenhof, marks Nordmann firs with price tags. As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree should be a beauty in the home. And preferably from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): The needles of a Nordmann fir shine in lush green on the grounds of Werder's Tannenhof. As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree should be a beauty in the home. And if possible, it should come from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): A Christmas tree on the premises of Werderaner Tannenhof is marked with a price tag. As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree should be a beauty in the home. And if possible, it should come from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): Santa hats are stuck on the tops of Nordmann firs on the grounds of Werderaner Tannenhof (aerial view taken by drone). As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree in the home should be a beauty. And preferably from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): Susanne Soballa, employee of the Werderaner Tannenhof, marks Nordmann firs with price tags (aerial view with a drone). As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree in the home should be a beauty. And preferably from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): Several signposts to the different types of Christmas trees are on the grounds of the Werderaner Tannenhof. As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree in the home should be a beauty. And if possible, it should come from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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PRODUCTION - 07 October 2021, Brandenburg, Werder (Havel): Susanne Soballa, employee of the Werderaner Tannenhof, marks Nordmann firs with price tags. As straight as possible and many dense branches: at Christmas, the tree should be a beauty in the home. And preferably from the region. The Christmas business has already begun for the Christmas tree producers in the Mark Brandenburg. Trees - Nordmann firs, red spruces or Colorado firs - are now being selected at the company to be felled for the festive season. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa-Zentralbild/ZB
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